Hello to my dear family, my name is Farid and I may be your future son in a few
months, I am so excited to meet you guys and your country.

Let me tell you some things about myself my hobbies and my activities, I like Reading
books , go hiking or biking so I can appreciate the landscape, playing basketball, I
have been in a couple of tournaments with my basketball team. I like videogames,
but my favorite thing in the world is playing the guitar, I´ve been learning for 8 years
and I still dont get bored, I have a small band with 2 of my best Friends. We´re trying
to make it a real thing, Maybe starting in graduations or small parties and from there
let´s see what happens. This last Halloween during the “Day of the dead” my band
and I made a “Nirvana” tribute concert. In witch I impersonate Kurt Cobain. It was a
blast!.
Every now and then we do hiking trips to see our local atractions. Near my hometown
we have a natural park protected by the UNESCO, we have been there several
times, also there´s a paleolitic park where you can find fossils and dinosaur
footprints. Those are my favorite field trips. Besides I love music, I like swimming
and I absolutely adore watching movies, that is my favorite hobby. I could watch
movies all day. I like to travel with my family and get to know new places.
We have a Dog, It´s an Alaska Malamute, and it´s like a second brother. We call him
Tron, as the movie from the 90´s.
So, You are probably asking why I chose Denmark as the country I wanted to visit.
The answer is mainly because of the food, also I like sailing, Denmark´s architecture

and also its closeness to other countries. I´m interested in, its safetiness, its weather,
and being one of the happiest countries in the world, I hope that one is true!
My family has lebanese and italian ascendancy. Lebanese by my father´s side and
italian by my mom´s. We get used to have family dinner during weekends and that
makes us being in touch with all our relatives. Every now and then we make
barbecues at home and we invite our friends to join us. In my family we like to have
guests all the time.
I would like to make new friends in Denmark, friendships that will last forever and if
I´m lucky contact them when im back in Mexico, I hope they Will be there for me.
I would love to see what is like to live in a country really conciouss about its
enviornement and nature, also the cultural movement of an advanced country, how
is to live in a monarchy and in a country where there´s such a high level of justice, I
am just so excited to be there, and I will put such an effort to be a part of the family.
I hope I can meet lots of people of my own age so I can hang out with them. As I told
you before, I play the guitar and I dont know if I should take it with me, so I can still
practice and maybe play a song for you guys.
Nå, dette kan være de mest relevante ting ved mig, og jeg håber virkelig at blive
accepteret som udvekslingsstudent for dit land.
Håber vi ses snart.
Farid

